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Spa Wonders
OF NIAGARA FALLS
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F
alling uniquely between Canada 
and the USA, the wondrous and 
mighty Niagara River plunges 
dramatically from a 60-metre 
escarpment, aka, Niagara Falls. 
A favourite tourist destination 
for many North Americans and 
international travellers alike, 

the waterfalls perform a perpetual motion show 
of strength and power. In mid-July and at the 
height of summer vacation for the northern 
hemisphere you would think this natural water 
wonderland would be jam-packed with holiday 
makers, but on the Canadian side we didn’t 
find it to be so. Of course the crowds were all 
gathered for the evening light spectacular and 
10 pm fireworks, but we didn’t encounter the 
throngs of people we’d anticipated. Growing up 
in Yankee-land myself, Niagara Falls was always 
considered a romantic honeymoon escape, but 
these days it appears the honeymoon is well and 
truly over as we stumbled amidst baby prams and 
multi-functional designer strollers. 

We focused on Niagara from the Canadian 
side because we’d heard it was much more 
unaffected and upmarket compared to the US 
side with its ultra-commercial and less exciting 
visual perspective. Additionally, Canada features 
the Horseshoe Falls, from which hails the most 
spectacular volume of water and cliff face that 
flaunts the Niagara River’s full force. The design 
of Canada’s escarpment walkway gives you 
the opportunity to nearly reach out and touch 
the water as it races downstream toward its 
60-metre freefall. 

A perfect weekend jaunt, Niagara Falls is a 
must-see “wonder” in the world. After you’ve 
had a good long gaze at the falls, a nice riverbed 
park-side walk and of course the obligatory 
Hornblower Boat ride into the misty churning 
rapids you’ll then want to take the lift ride down 
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behind the caves of the falls. Pack it into one 
longish day, and you’ve pretty much summed up 
all the outdoor adult water attractions — except 
one of course, which is the spa! That being said, 
I headed to two of the most popular Canadian 
Niagara spas; “The Spa”, at Fallsview Casino 
Resort and “100 Fountain Spa” at Pillar and Post 
Hotel & Resort. Only 30 minutes from each 
other, each spa is in such a different venue you 
could be worlds apart, but once you enter those 
spa doors, the de-stressing is the same, just as it 
should be.

“The Spa” at Fallsview Casino Resort is located 
just above the Horseshoe Water Falls on the 
fourth floor of this new, world-renowned resort 
and casino in Niagara Falls, Ontario. A little 
bit of Vegas in Canada, the resort touts all the 
glitter and frills with shows, discos, restaurants 
and gaming until the wee hours. But it also gives 
guests the opportunity to chill out and spa a little 
too. Using the Italian product range Comfort 
Zone, The Spa pays special attention to the ritual 
of spa as well as delivering skin and body care 
expertise. With a four-hour signature treatment, 
the Fallsview Spa Package includes a luxurious 
facial, manicure/pedicure and a Honey Sugar Body 
Scrub. And of course the spa’s facilities include a 
well-appointed gym, sauna, steam, deep Jacuzzi 

bath and indoor veranda-style swimming pool. “The Spa” is a lovely place to 
retreat from the Casino’s one-armed bandits and the hungry hoards queuing 
for the buffet tables. To find out more about this destination go to www.
fallsviewcasinoresort.com

Segue to a completely different experience just 35 kilometres from the 
heart of the Falls and you’re in “Niagara on The Lake”, a lovely park-side 
floral village adjacent to the serene but grand waters of Lake Ontario, Canada. 
Normally a 30-minute drive to this Stepford-style upmarket resort community, 
you can also take a lazy, meandering wine-tasting approach and absorb the 
full-bodied flavours of this rich wine region of Niagara, Ontario. Sip on some 
golden sparkling, dry sav blanc, or aromatic pino gris and chew on some 
hearty cab savs or zinfandels, while enjoying the view of lush, green fields and 
seemingly endless rows of grapevines. Known for its more temperate northern 
winters and long, hot, humid summers, this is Canada’s largest producer of 
wines boasting some very fine vintages. 

And along with wine, of course comes Spa. Voted number one in Canada 
is “100 Fountain Spa” at Pillar and Post Resort, Niagara on the Lake, Ontario. 
Discretely nestled amongst the marsh reeds, this large resort spa is warm and 
welcoming serving its local club clientele as well as resort guests. With little 
waterfalls flowing from everywhere, the spa facilities feature indoor and outdoor 
salt-water pools, hot tubs, dry sauna and steam rooms as well as Niagara’s only 
indoor/outdoor garden terraced hot springs. The fitness centre and spa facilities 
are complimentary with any spa treatment and also for hotel guests.

Even on a Sunday afternoon every foot spa pedi-chair was occupied. 
I checked in for the signature Beyond Vino Body Wrap where my very 
attentive therapist, Candace, took me into yet another grape zone. Starting 
with a fine sea salt scrub from feet to neck, she lightly massaged my travel 
weary dry skin, carefully focusing on those calloused metatarsals and heels. 

Fallsviiew Casino

“Peaches, cherries and even sparkling wine, along with long, fluid massage 
techniques are used at 100 Fountain Spa, inspired by the Falls to take you on 

a sensory journey that will leave you blissfully hydrated and renewed.”
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Grape extract exfoliation was applied next with its rich antioxidant properties 
like flavonoids and polyphenol, each ingredient and movement specially 
designed to honour and celebrate the natural riches of the Niagara region. 

After showering away the old DNA, I returned to the cushy pillow-
top massage table, ready for more. This time Candace used the grape seed 
enriched Babor Body Mask massaged in from head to toe and then she 
wrapped me up all warm and snuggly and performed a light but lovely head 
massage. This 80-minute treatment left my skin feeling soft, moisturised and 
supple; Candace asked me to keep the product on my body for 24 hours to 
attain the full benefit and I gladly complied. 

Peaches, cherries and even sparkling wine, along with long, fluid massage 
techniques are used at 100 Fountain Spa, inspired by the Falls to take you on a 
sensory journey that will leave you blissfully hydrated and renewed. Maximising 
the benefits of vinotherapy, you can even get a Purple Foot Pedicure which uses 
a locally harvested wine-based product to exfoliate and purify.

Also under the umbrella of Vintage Hotels, another smaller but well-
appointed hotel spa is the “Secret Garden”, at The Prince of Wales B&B 
located just several blocks from Pillar and Post in the centre of Niagara on 

the Lake village. Offering unique spa programs 
such as “Relationship Retreats”, these sister spas 
have a treatment that focuses on all the aspects 
that first brought you together as a couple. 
Titled “Celebrating You”, it is designed to help 
couples build a stronger foundation for their days 
ahead. It’s the perfect treatment for engaged 
and married couples, mothers and daughters, 
or anyone who cares about the well-being of 
their relationship. 

And then there’s “Relationship Massage for Body 
& Soul”, a 50-minute couples massage followed 
by a “massage for your mind” led by a professional 
counsellor who poses key questions to bring out 
the best in both individuals by concentrating on 
the vitality in the relationship. It’s great for engaged 
couples as well as seasoned ones looking to renew 
their connection. Also on offer is the “Mother-
Daughter Relationship Retreat”, a spa date to infuse 
your relationship with some much-needed ‘feel-
good”. Again, a professional counsellor administers 
communication techniques for reflection and 
sharing, perfect for embracing each other’s finest 
qualities and appreciating the relationship you have 
built together.

“Where body, mind and spirit coexist in perfect 
harmony” is the mission of Vintage Hotels’ Spas 
and based on my experience, I can understand why 
the “100 Fountain Spa” at Pillar and Post Resort 
are living up to their number-one Spa reputation. 
Log onto www.vintage-hotels.com and book 
in when your travels take you to Niagara Falls, 
Ontario Canada. n
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